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New Friends, Different Cultures
By Henry (Ho Sung Moon), Level 5

THIS WEEK’S ACTIVITY: CURLING
On March 16 2012, I went to Sydney Curling Club which is located at 619 George
St, Sydney. It was my second activity for ICEAP; the first activity was SKING last
Saturday. It started at 3 o’clock. It was my first time for curling. Also, ‘Curling’ is
a very rare sport in my country, Republic of Korea, so I was very excited about
being able to experience that.
I arrived there a little bit earlier than arranged time. Fortunately, I could
meet some elder people who regularly enjoy curling in this club. They just got
finished their game when I came in. There is a birthday party for few minutes
because one of these guys has 91st birthday on that day. What a surprise that such
an aged person can curl with his friends!!! I was so impressed by that situation. And my friends and I can have
some coffee, piece of cakes, and small talk with them. I learned about curling from them.
Around 3 O’clock, less 20 students gather the club, so we started our activity at last. I was taught by Ralph.
There are three instructors who taught us how to curl on the ice. We were able to take lessons about all of curling.
ICEAP students in Sydney Curling Club got skills how to step on the ice, delivery rocks, which means curling
stones, and sweep the ice surface in the pass of stone with brush, Curling Broom.
It was very nice activity. I heard that Curling has been invented from Scotland (and Nova Scotia means New
Scotland). I think curling is one of the sports that represents this province. It doesn’t demand high physical ability
and it is a very polite game that everyone might have fun time like pocket-ball or bowling. From now on, games of
curling on the Olympic might not be boring for me no more. I extremely recommend you curl while you are here.

HEAR FROM YOUR STUDENT UNION
Student Union President
I'm Suzan Gharbawi, president the ICEAP students' union, and I'm from Jeddah, Saudi
Arabia. Now, I'm in the Bridge program in business class. As a president, I hope that I
can make the students feel more comfortable in the school – helping them with their
issues and adding more activities for them. Therefore, students' union is planning to do
a talent show to make the students share their wonderful talents. Not only the students
can participate, staffs also can join us l. I hope at that day everyone will be happy.
Also, we want ICEAP to sell supplies at the cafeteria, so we are working on that.
Dear students, if you have any suggestions or needs, feel free to contact me:
s.gharbawi@hotmail.com

Student Union Vice President
Hello everyone. My name is Qitong Ning, but you can call me Nancy. I’m
the vice president of the student union. I’m from China. Make student have
some fun is my job. I will plan many activities for students. We will plan
many activities for students. We will try our best to make everybody feel
happy, and if you have some problems also can find me. Oh! And don’t
forget my name, Ning. Please remember!

She can draw too!!
Let’s Hear From You!
Did you celebrate
St. Patrick’s Day??
Yes, and I went out.
22%
Yes, but I stayed at home.
17%
No
61%

Two Truths and a Lie
“Two Truths and a Lie” is a game
where someone gives 3 pieces of information. Only 2 of the statements
are true. 1 is a lie.

Can you guess which one??
This week’s teacher:
Andra Hanham
1.

I know the alphabet in sign
language.

2.

I have worn glasses since I was
3 years old.

3.

I can drive a standard car.

